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Ftom ihe Chairman oJ ihe Board

Dear Shareholders.

With the deepest respect, I would like to introduce myself to
you in this, my inaugural Ietter to shareholders of the

Company that has been Fronteer Directory Company lnc.

The Company as you may have known it has been dramatically
restructured and recapitalized and has embarked in a new and

promising direction.

Srruluon Pnron ro 1995
Prior to April 1995 the Company's primary business was publishing tele-

phone directories in seven mldwestern and Rocky Mountain states. Under
pressure from better capitalized competitors and technological advances rn

information retrieval, the directory business faced an uncertain future. The

financial markets did not recognize Fronteer's true worth as measured by its
stock price.

RAF Financial Corp. is a Denver-based brokerage and securities firm that has

offered clearing services, underwriting of securities, research and fixed income
underwriting and sales. Whlle Fronteer's business future was uncertain, RAF was fac-

ing its own challenges. Changes in the securities lndustry, including higher capital stan-
dards and polarization in the marketplace for clearing organizations, created pressures

on RAF and it was evident that RAF needed to raise capital in order to compete.

THa Coup{\\'s Acrrol Srsps

The Company entered into a reverse merger with RAFCO, Ltd., a private holding company, in

April 1995, whereby the principal stockholders of RAFCO, Ltd., gained a controlling interest in

Fronteer. The merger enabled the Company to maximize the strengths and minimize the weak-
nesses of both companies. The key elements of the new business plan are to 1) Divest sevefal of

the Company's itusiness lines, including the directory business and all or parts of RAF's bank
and clearlng services, 2) Undertake aggressive expansion of the retail brokerage business, 3) Obtain

additional capital and eliminate debt and equity servicing obligations from the Company's balance
sheet, and 4) Use new capital to both enhance the b,rokerage business and develop new businesses,



Chaitmgrn's LeJleh..

To date, the Company has sold 10 of its directories for

approxlmately $2.2 million to Telecom .USA Publishing Co

and granted Telecom an option to purchase nine additional
directories for a price to be determined at closing, which

the Company estimates will be approximately $5 million.

The Company also divested its proprietary banking software

systems and client contracts to Sheshunoff lnformation

Services lnc. for $1.6 million. Additionally, in January 1996,

RAF and the Company signed an agreement to trans{er

RAF's clearing operation to Multisource Services lnc., an

entity will be a subsidiary of OppenheimerFunds lnc, Upon

closing of the agreement, the Company will own a 20%

interest ln MultiSource, pay no cash for start-up costs and
receive a cash payment of $3 million, half of which takes the

form of a forgivable loan if certain financial criteria are met.

Management estimates the Company will save $100,000 per

month when this transactlon is comoleted.

On the business development side, the Company entered
the telemarketing business in April 1995 when it formed

Fronteer Marketing Group, which markets primarily on behalf
of credit card issuers.

ln January of 1996, the Company increased its ownership in

Secutron - a designer, developer, installer and marketer of
brokerage software systems - Irom 47o/o to 60%. By increas-

ing ownership in Secutron, the Company also increased its

ownership in Midrange, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Secutron. Midrange markets computer hardware and software

to manufacturers, distributors and health care providers.

Finally, in February 1996, RAF opened retail securities branch-
es in Chicago and New Orleans and commenced a 96.6 mil-

lion private offering designed to repurchase some of the
Comoany's ou[standing common stock and retire high interesl

debt and preferred stock. At the close of business on March
31st, 1996, more than one-half of the private offering had been

subscribed. RAF also exercised underwriter warrants in March
1996 that resulted in a gain of approximately 9500,000.

Through these and other activ,ties, the Company is attempting
to increase RAF's regulatory net capital to a level of g6 million

to $7 million by calendar year-end, 1996.

MovIllc Fonruno
Total combined revenues were $17 million for the nine months ending September 30, 1gg5, with a loss of $1.9

million. lt is difficult, and in the end, futile to attempt to interpret these results on a straight comparison basis
because of the merger and the Company's total restructuring. Better comparisons can be made once results from

the restructured operations are available.



We intend to rapidly implement the plan to expand
the full service brokerage business in 1996 and 1997.

Upon closing of the MultiSource transaction, RAF will

have greater capital resources than a majority of US bro-

kerage firms who do not clear their own securities. ln addi-
tion, the Company will have an equity stake in the clearing

business with an industry leader, OppenheimerFunds, Inc.

Secutron has also been developing a new software product that

is designed to increase Secutron's market share. In addition,

Midrange intends to grow its business as a reseller of IBM hardware

and J.D. Edwards & Co. software in a central U.S. region.

With additional working capital, Fronteer Marketing Group plans to open

several new telemarketing ceniers in North Dakota during the next lwo
years and engage in inbound telephone servicing for its clients.

As part of the overall restructuring, the Company's name will be changed
pendlng approval of shareholders. The Company's broard of directors approved

the relocation of Company headquarters from Bismark, North Dakota to Denver,

Colorado. Additionally, when the Company meets the financial requirements, it
intends to seek listing on a national stock exchange.

Your Company's management has not and does not intend to let the challenges in this
developing environment go unmet. The executive management team has the experience

and spec.ialized knowledge necessary to implement and continue to develop the business
plan towards success. We hope you are as excited as we are to build the new Company

and I personally invite present and prospective shareholders to visit us in our new Denver
corporate headqua(ers to discover for yourself what we are about.

Sincerely,

-

,ft%
R.A. Fitzner Jr.

Chairman of the Board



RAF Finanoial Gorporation

In BRrcr

RAF Financial is a full-service retail and institutional

brokerage and underwiter based in Denver, Colorado,

with satellite offices in New Orleans, Louisiana; Chicago,

lllinois; Atlanta, Georgia, Reston, Virginia; Albany, New

York and Fort Collins and Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Srtti,ttIoN: Tnr SBcrrnrrrns Buslnrss

The industry is consolidaling, reaving larger, better capi-
talized companies that provide a wide range of services.

Banks and insurance companies are entering the field

and Iarge discount brokers are pressuring brokerage
margins.

Brokerages need more capital, as well as increasingly
sophisticated and costly software and computer systems

that produce clear, comprehensive and flexible customer
statements, These requirements are pushing smaller firms

olf Lhe playing field

RAF's RrspoNsr

The Company's increased capltal wili allow RAF to grow

and compete in all areas of the business, including retail

and institutional brokerage, corporate and municlpal
underwriting. Although RAF will no longer clear its own

securities trades, it will actually increase its clearing capa-
bilities through its relationship with OppenheimerFunds

lnc. and MultiSource lnc. At the same time. this relation-

ship will reduce overhead costs associated with the

clearing operation.

A Solrn FouNnlrrox
RAF brings the knowledge and wisdom borne by 20 years

of experience to the challenges of the 21st Century.



Frnaxcrar EvTNTS

As of December 31, 1995, RAF had 1 l5 account executives and
12,000 customer accounts. Although revenues and profits in the bro-

kerage segment were satisfactory, RAF was faced with a net loss of

$809 790 for the nine months ending September 30, 1995. The primary
factor in the loss was a $598,.132 provision for unpaid debt owed to

RAF. The other factor contributing to the loss was the protracted
amount of time it took to proceed ihrough the agreement stage of the

RAF- MultiSource Servlces lnc. transaction

RAF's RnspoNsn

During the past year, RAF opened new offices in Albany, Chicago and
most recently, New Orleans. The expansion gives RAF wider exposure

to national capital markets. RAF will expand the biokerage operation,
which has been profitable nine of the last 1O years,

Bnor<nucE REYENUES

Nlne Months
End-^d
9/30/95

Year Ended Year Ended
December 3 l ,1 994 Decemller 31 ,1 993

Brokerage commlssions

Investment banking fees

Trading profits, net

7,05r,366

1 340,573

830.551

5,792,268

3,032,968

696,814

6,527,515

1,955,234

2,224,732



Cotporale & Mvnicipal Finance

Ix Bnrrr'
ln 1995, RAF underwrote equity offerings totaling $13 million,

including two private placements and two initial public offerings

RAF plans to expand its corporate underwilting efforts.

Conponarn FrNANcn AcrrvrrrBs

The Corporate Finance dlvision provides investment banking
expertise and services that include, but are not limlted to, under-

writings, financial advisory services, private placements, bridge
loans and mergers and acquisitions.

In 1995, Corporate Frnance was responsible for in excess of $20
million in investment banking projects. More than $13 million in

equity was raised for investment banking clients through private

placements and public offerings.

During the year, Corporate Finance dedicated most of its efforts
to structuring and completing the acquisition of RAFCO, Ltd by

Fronteer Directory Company, lnc. As a result of this transaction,

Corporate Finance was able to initiate and successfully
supervise the completion of the RAF Financial Corporation and
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OppenheimerFunds lnc. transaction, This new enterprise,
MultiSource Services lnc., will provide retail, corporate and

institutional custorners with a new dimension of the most profes-

sional services available in the clearing services arena.

MuNIcrp,{L FrNlllcR
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In Bnrrr
RAF's municipal finance department is an investment banking

boutique specializing in underwritrngs that require an added level
of sophistication and experience. Last year, RAF financed seven

municipal offerings totaling $26 million.

An example o{ RAF's municipal financing activity 1s the $4 million
financing of the Beli Mountain Metropolitan District in January

1996 The prolect is the first developmental project since the
1980s, when Colorado suffered from an overabundance ot



MultiSource Services, lnc.

' defaulted municlpal bonds, RAE in showing its experience and discipline
has never underwritten a defaulted municipal bond.

RAF's seven-member municipal staff also specializes in multi-family housing

bonds, which fund low or middle income housing.

RAF, OeTENHETMERFUNDS AND MuruSouncr

Ix Bnrrr
ln the face of tncreasrng competition from better capitalized companies, RAF

entered into a business arrangement with a major fund company to create

MultiSource Services, I nc.

Tun Srruluox
The former RAF clearing operation faced declines in 1995 and by all indica-

tions the intensity of the competition would increase into 1996. Larger and
better financed clearing and correspondent server firms and mutual funds

competed for the same customers. Price competition was primary.

Tgr Cour'rrNY's REsPoNSE

RAF determined that the best course of action would be to enter into

an agreement with one of these mutual fund competitors. RAF and
OppenheimerFunds lnc. agreed to create MultiSource, of which Fronteer

will own 20% and OppenheimerFunds will own B0% of the new entity.

OppenheimerFunds is the 1Sth-largest mutual fund company in the U.S.,

with $50 billion under management. Multisource is anticipated to serve
the needs of both RAF and OppenheimerFunds by increasing their competi-

tiveness and stimulating qrowth.

The Company beiieves its new strategic alliance will increase its client base
and reduce costs. RAF intends upon closing the MultiSource transaction to

create savings by clearlng RAF trades through MultiSource and using the

$3 million in capital from the transaction to increase growth in the RAF

securities business.

I

I



Seculron Corpotalion

Ix Bnrnr

Secutron is a 17-year-old com-
pany that designs, markets,

installs and supports software

systems for the brokerage indus-

try. Secutron, through its wholly

owned su bsi d iary, M id ran ge,

resells computer IBM hardware

and J.D. Edwards & Co. software

in a central U.S. region. Both
busrnesses are experiencing

rapid growth.

THs SrrulrroN
Secutron is dedicated to remaining a leader in automating the securities

industry. lts STARS software system automates the back office, clearing,
settlement, trading, financial accounting, compliance, commisslon

accounting and management reporting. New graphical interfaces are
required in today's computing environment,



Sncurnou's RnspoNsr

Secutron seeks to increase its leadership position by developing a new graphi-

cal interface generation of software {or regional bond houses, investment

bankers, over-the-counter trading iirms, mutual fund dealers and retail

broker/dealers.

Secutron will also continue to focus on its strengths, industry expertise, com-
plete service and retaining relationships with key customers, such as Mutual O{

New York mutual funds,

Future directions include providing networking services for NSCC FundServe,
front office services for brokers, order routing for listed business, relational

databases, platform independence and client/server capabilities.

SBCUTRon's PHrlosopHy rs Basrn Ox Tupsn Knys:

Proprr: Arrnlcrlxc AND Rrrlrxrxc tr(ny PnnsoNNEL.
TrulNc: PosrrroNrnc rHE CompENy's Pnolucrs Fon

Tnr Rrcsr OppoRtuNrry.
RolarrousHrps: NuRTURTNG I(ry RnlarroNsurps, SucH

As Tnosr Wrru IBM ano J.D.Enwanns.
PeRFoRuaNce: Cournc THRotcu Wuel lr Couxrs.

SocurnoN RsvnNuns
Nine I\,4onths

Ended
9i30l95

Computer hardware

and software revenues $3,236,156

Year Ended Year Ended
December31,1994 December31,l993

$3,515,230 $4,041,575



In Bnrrr
Formed in January of 1993,

Midrange Solutrons Corp. (MSC)

is a Colorado corporation and
wholly owned subsidiary of

Secutron Corp. MSC is a systems
integrator and provider of informa-

tion technology solutions primarily
to the manufacturing, distribution

and heatth care industries.

Tsr Srrulrron
MSC markets a complete package of high technology products and services that include

computer hardware and software, as well as technical support, consulting, programming
and facilities management.

ln addition to being a remarketer and sales affiliate for IBM hardware and other personal
computers, MSC acts as a reseller of numerous nonproprietary software products. MSC's

primary software product is Genesis, a product of Denver-based JD Edwards & co,
Genesis is a group of sophisticated iinancial accounting software packages that are spe-

cific to the needs of eight different industries. MSC has obtained exclusive rights to market
Genesis in a seven-state region to businesses ranging in size from $10 million to $100 mil-

Iion in revenue.

Although margin pressure in the hardware industry and reseller channels is intense, MSC's
focus on providing a complete solution for its customer's high technology needs allows MSC

to realize higher margins than are typically obtained by a company that is simply a reseller
of hardware products, It also allows MSC to meet the needs of its customers, who demand

value-added services in a time of continually evolving high technology products.



MSC's Rnspoxsn

ln the coming fiscal year, MSC intends to commit capital resources for the con-

tinued expansion of its information technology capabilities and services. Growth

plans include continued emphasis on its higher margin consulting business.

Additionally, MSC plans to begin offering a new suite of Internet and Worldwide Web

connectivity services providing the hardware, software and consulting services need-

ed to assist companies in connecting their AS 400s and other platforms to the Internet.

Finally, MSC recently opened an office in Kansas City in support of its JD Edwards & Co.

account. MSC anticipates growth in this office due to the continued demand for the

Genesis product.

DrvnloplrnNT oF Nnw BUSTNESS LrNES
Fnor,rrupn Mlnrnrruc Gnoup, h{c.

IN Bnrnr

Fronteer Marketing Group, lnc. (FMG) is a wholly owned subsidiary of the corporation that was
formed in April of 1995. Based in North Dakota, FMG is a contract provlder of outbound telemarketing

services or solicttor of consumers and businesses by telephone.

Tue SlrtATIoN

FMG's primary clients are credit card issuers. This division currently has approximalely 24 full-time and
6 part-time employees and markets its services nationwide through the services of a telemarketing

trade association.

Several new telemarketing centers are slated for opening in communities throughout North Dakota and a new cen-
ter with 24 telephone stations will open in March of 1996. FMG's goal is to have five fully operational centers in

place with approximately 150 employees by the end of fiscal 1996.

Additionally, FMG plans to pursue the purchase and installation of technology that will allow it to tie together its'
separate telemarketing operations so that they may act as one large telemarketing operation. As this network

continues to grow, FMG will have the ability to pursue and engage in inbound te emarketing services for clients.



Illew Business Lines

FnoxrBrn PnnsoNllul
Sunvrcrs, Inc. i

In Bnrnr
Fronteer Personnel Services, lnc. (FPS)

was formed in October 1992 and is
a wholly owned subsidiary that special-

izes in providing payroll and benefits
administration for small businesses in

and around the Bismarck. North Dakota

metropolitan area.

In addition to its payroll and benefits
administration business, FPS generates revenue from its 49% ownership in the Native Amerigan

Document Conversion Services, L.L.C., which is a provider of document imaging and conversion ser-
vices. FPS acquired its ownership positlon in this firm in December of 1994. FPS believes growth in

1996 will stem from primarilytwo areas. First, lt is anticipated that growth will occur in insurance
divisions due to increased commisslons. Second, growth is expected in FPS's payroll services

business in conjunction with the anticipated expansion of FMG, which is under contract with FpS
tor its payroll services.

DrREc'roRy Br slNrss

The Company plans to withdraw from its directory businesses as part of the overall restructuring plan.
Ten of the company's twenty directories were sold in April 1995 for approximately $2.2 mllllon. The

Company has entered into an option agreement with Telecom .USA Publishing Co. an lowa corpora-
tion, granting Telecom an option to buy nine of the Company's remaining directories for a price based

on total cash revenue less telephone company commissions for the most recent edition of each of the
nine dlrectories published and distributed before the date of the closing of the purchase, The option

may be exercised b,yTelecom between June l, 1997 and June l, lggg.



Fnofrrnnn Drnncrony Coup,rNy Ixc.
One Norwest Center

1700 Lincoln Street, 32nd Floor

Denver, CO 80203
(303) 860-1700

Bolnn oF DTRECToRS

Robert A. Fitzner, Jr., Chairman, Fronteer Directory Company lnc, and
Director Dennis W, Olsen, President, Fronteer Directory Company Inc. and

Director Robert L, Long, Senior Vice President, RAF Financial Corp., and
Fronteer Director

Lncu, CouNsnr,

Hopper and Kanouff, P,C.

1610 Wynkoop Street, Suite 200

Denver, CO 80202
(303) 892-6000

Ar orroR

KPMG/Peat Marwick

2300 Arco Tower

707 1 7th Street

Denver, CO 80202
(303) 296-2323

TmNsnnn Acnxcy
American Securities Transfer, lnc

938 Quail Street, Suite 101

Lakewood, CO 80215
(303) 234-s300

InvestoR Rgurlo.ls
DuBay Financial Communications

1623 Blake Street, Suite 250
Denver CO 80202

(303) 446-9556 E-mail: dfc@abwam,com

Ft'onleer


